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GOD’S STREAM OF SATISFACTION
“On the last and greatest day of the Feast, Jesus stood and said in a loud voice, “If anyone is thirsty, let him come
to me and drink. Whoever believers in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of living water will flow from him.”
By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in him were later to receive. Up to that time the Spirit had
not been given, since Jesus had not yet been glorified. (John 7:37-39)

The invitation from the Lord Jesus: “If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink!” (v 37).
If? Of course we all thirst! Thirst is a basic physiological response to a lack of fluid in the body
or desire for refreshment. Jesus here addresses our spiritual thirst, our yearning for
forgiveness, peace, love, meaning, acceptance, hope, and connectedness. Jesus invites us to
himself, to come and drink from the stream of satisfaction. Jesus places no restriction on those
who would come. His gift, too, is for everyone. “Whoever believes” in him will receive the living
waters (v 38). To believe is to have faith. Faith is being sure of what we hope for, and
certain of what we do not see (Heb 11:1).
The following story illustrates the nature of faith as reliance on what God has done and will do,
even if we do not fully understand.
“I will not believe anything that I do not understand,” said a man in a hotel one day. “Neither will
I,” said another. “Nor will I,” said a third. “Gentlemen,” said one who sat close by, “on my ride this
morning I saw some geese in a field eating grass; do you believe that?” “Certainly,” said one of
the three listeners. “I saw pigs eating grass; do you believe that?” Of course,” said the three. “I
also saw sheep and cows eating grass; do you believe that?” “Of course,” was again the reply.
“According to the marvelous working of God’s creation, the grass was turned into feathers on the
backs of the geese; into bristles on the backs of the swine; into white wool on the sheep; and into
hair on the cow. Do you believe that, gentlemen?” “Certainly,” they replied. “But do you
understand how it happens?” After a pause, they replied, “We do not quite understand how it
happens, but we believe that it is true.” “Gentlemen, that is the nature of faith.”
How can we have faith in the midst of this loveless, hopeless, thirsty world full of walking, working,
meaningless dry bones (Ezekiel 37)? It comes by God’s Word in concert with the activity of his
Spirit. We are hopeless until the Spirit of God blows upon us, creates in us faith, and gives us
hope by connecting us to Jesus, who died for our sins and rose again from the dead. The Spirit,
poured out on us individually in Holy Baptism, works in us to create faith. The Spirit lives in us,
and becomes the source of streams of living water flowing from within us.
First, always first, we look to Jesus, a man accredited to us by God with miracles, wonders, and
signs (Acts 2:22), and raised to life by God (Acts 2:32). He is not dead, dry bones. He has been
exalted to the right hand of God. We remember Jesus receiving from the Father the promised
Holy Spirit and abundantly, graciously pouring that Spirit out upon all who come at his invitation
to be baptized (Acts 2:33, 38, 41). The invitation is followed by the promise: “Whoever believes
in me. . . streams of living water will flow from within him” (Jn 7:38)
continue on pg 2……

The Spirit-filled life of service is not a
point we reach but a life-long process in
which we’re involved: “Whoever
continues to believe” is the force of the
Greek present participle in v 38. Such a
person will continue to have living water
pure, spiritual, life-giving, living water
which will flow out to others.
A mother called her son in from playing
baseball to eat dinner with the family.
She told him to clean up and come to the
table. After the table prayer, she looked
and saw dirt on the back of the
youngster’s hands. She asked, “Didn’t I
ask you to clean up before coming to the
table?” The lad replied, “Sure. I did. I
washed them just a few hours ago,
before lunch.” Just as this young man
needed to wash his hands again and
again to continue to keep them clean, we
also need to continue in faith. We do so
by leading a life of repentance and faith,
remembering our Baptism daily and
receiving forgiveness. Faith in Christ is a
continuing trust, not a one-time event.
The Holy Spirit is the “water” that flows
from us to bless others with faith in
Jesus Christ.

The Spring Congregational Meeting
will take place on
Sunday, June 13,
following the worship service.

VBS
DISCOVERY ON ADVENTURE ISLAND
“A Whimsical Lighthouse on an enchanted Island”
From a whimsical lighthouse on the tropical, enchanted Adventure Island, children begin their
quest in search of five mysterious infinity lanterns that help light their way on the island. These
lanterns are the light of Love, the light of Trust, the light of Faith, the light of Joy, and the light
of Hope.
Discovery on Adventure Island addresses and represents the whole spectrum of people – ages,
races, abilities, and stages of development. Each activity is developed, tested, and refined to be
an engaging, age-appropriate experience to bring the Word of God alive to every participant.
There will be crafts, drama, decorating and a mission emphasis.
VBS takes place July 11 – August 13. All day, every day in the preschool. We have 30+ children.
We want to really decorate the Parish Hall where the children will have their opening and
closing ceremonies each day as well as special events and snacks. We want to make this time
as exciting as possible for the children so they will long the remember the Word of God and the
lessons they’ve learned.
We NEED your HELP in putting up the DECORATIONS. This can be done the first week in July or
can be carried out during the last week of June. I want it to look like a special island where
there seems to be lots of adventure.
I NEED YOUR HELP! We will have a meeting on June 27, following the service to go over the
logistics of our decorating plan.
Pastor

SIX SPIRITUAL NEEDS OF AMERICANS

What people want that churches can give –
1. To believe that life is meaningful and has a purpose.
2. To have a sense of community and deeper
relationships.
3. To be appreciated and respected.
4. To be listened to.
5. To feel they are growing in faith.
6. To get practical help in developing a
mature faith.

LWML CNH Retreat
August 27-29, 2021
Episcopal Conference Center Oakhurst (ECCO)
43803 Highway 41, Oakhurst, CA 93644

Plan
Now
To
Attend!
Join your sisters-in-Christ for a RELAXING weekend
of fun, fellowship, renewal & inspiration!
• Bible study l praise & worship l music to soothe your soul l singing
• gathering of old and new friends l servant events l delicious meals
games l free time l morning & evening devotions
Bible Study Leader: Judy Huber
Musician: Pastor Hal Toenjas and Pastor David Floyd
Servant Event: Days for Girls; Phil’s Friends
Retreat Weekend
Registration includes: 1-4 per room, 5 meals, linens
Friday, Aug. 27: Registration opens at 4 pm. Dinner at 6 pm.
Sunday, Aug. 29: The retreat ends after Sunday worship.
Go to www.lwmlcnh.org to see complete retreat details…there’s so much more!

Dear Lena,
The weekly gathering I have with the new Dungan believer, Z2, is very rich. I want to
share how she encourages me.
Z2 said, “This happened a few days after I returned the Bibles to sister Z. My 2-year-old
stood next to me uttering 'Mama, Isa Massih (Messiah), Isa Massih!' I couldn’t believe
what I was hearing from my little boy who can hardly talk yet. He has never listened to our
audio scripture on the mp3 player, nor can he read. How does he know Isa’s name? So I
questioned him what he was saying. My 2-year-old son repeated, 'Isa Massih.' God must
have been speaking to me through my little boy. After some time, I understood that I
shouldn’t stop reading God’s Word."
Later she added, "Last week, you taught me the verse in Matthew. In my dream, God
revealed the meaning of this verse to me. I saw Isa in a white shiny robe, standing in front
of a grand, multi-level house with many rooms. Light was shining through each of the
windows. He said, 'Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, I will give you rest.'
I woke up light-hearted. I feel all my burdens are gone. It was so pleasant. I used to be on
the edge all the time. I worried about my children, my family, and what to eat everyday. I
was a nervous wreck. But God is working in me. He gives me peace.”

I was amazed that the Lord spoke through this little boy as a sign for Z2 to retrieve the
Bible she had returned. And what a wondrous Lord for speaking His words to her through
a dream!
We are working on a prayer booklet using Bible verses in Central Asian Russian. Please
pray for Spirit-given wisdom for all the believers who are involved!
Serving with you,
Ivy

Click HERE to email us at kipandivy@tsms.org.
Click HERE to make an online check or credit card donation at www.tsmsgive.generush.org.
TSMS office phone: (442) 227-0143

Tian Shan Peaks
May 2021

From Kip and Ivy Hoech
Serving the Dungan in the Tian Shan Mountains of Central Asia
(photos above: Children wait outside while their mothers handmake, stretch, then fry a traditional snack food for
Ramadan Eid. The post-Ramadan visits start Thursday!)

Due to the sensitive nature of our work, please ask us before sharing this with others.
And please do not post anything about us on the internet. Thank you!

Better Than a Psychologist
“Pray for me that one day I could tell my story without tears,” said a new
Dungan believer, M, as she sat in our kitchen this week. “The last time I
saw my birth mother was three years ago. I went all the way to her
village to visit her. She didn’t even invite me into her house. We stood
outside at the water ditch. She stated bluntly, ‘I told you that you should
not come to me. I gave you away a long time ago. I have my own life.
You have yours. I don’t want anything to do with you.’ We haven’t talked
since.”
“When I was 12 years old, I discovered that my family was not mine.
The adults whom I thought were my parents admitted, ‘Your real mother
left your father. She didn’t want you. Your grandparents were too old to
take care of you. No one wanted you. We took you in.’”
“It was true. I found my birth mother back then. She disclosed that my
father, an alcoholic, was violent. When I was born, he was so
disappointed that I was a girl, he wanted to kill me as a newborn. My
mother didn’t like the man, nor me, his child. She didn’t want me to be
part of her life. But later she adopted a girl who currently lives with her.”
“Finally, a distant relative took me into their family. It’s a rich family, but I didn’t feel like I belonged. I
never fit in, always feeling like an extra wheel. I am not like other girls, putting on make-up and
hanging out with friends.”
“When nobody was around, I fell into a depression and wept. I had so many questions in my head,
but no answers. Who is my father whom I have never met? Why did my mother desert me? I kept all
the pain and bitterness to myself. I had taken antidepressant medications. Twice, I attempted to
overdose. God saved me, kept me alive.”

“I left the relative’s house with only two bags in my hands. I moved to an apartment, living
independently, thinking I didn’t need anybody and I could be self-sufficient. But I was so lonely, so
anxious, that I went to see a psychologist. That was not helpful at all. I wanted to move on to a better
place, so I took English lessons. From a “talking club,” I met a foreign couple who are believers.
They told me about Christ. God lifted me out of the pit. He kept me from becoming an alcoholic or a
psychiatric patient.”
“I’m thankful for His salvation. I’m thankful for my mother who gave birth to me, even though every
time I think of her there is a big knot in my throat. I want to release my birth parents into God’s
hands. One day, I want to be in a place to help other young people who struggle like I did to find
strength and forgiveness in Jesus.”
Kip and I spent the day encouraging her. After reading Psalm 30 together, she said, “These words
are so, so encouraging! They are so much better than a psychologist! I want to write them down,
memorize them, and frame them on my refrigerator.” We welcome her to God’s family.

Social Media Outreach
Over the last three months, Kip and a few others
who reach out to the Dungan have been taking a
“Media to Movement” training course. They are
learning how to better use social media as a tool to
find anyone whom God is drawing to Himself and
invite them to meet with a believer to hear the
Gospel. After some research, we discovered that
Instagram is the most popular social media platform
among Dungan youth and adults.
We have been translating Bible stories, developing
logos and ads, and creating Instagram, Facebook
and web pages. We are training those who will first
respond to anyone who replies to our ads, and
training those who will do the face-to-face meetings with potential spiritual seekers.
And now, this is where you come in. We need you to pray!! We acknowledge that the salvation of
Dungan people is completely a work of God. Would you join us in praying for a powerful spiritual
breakthrough among the Dungan through this social media outreach? We have developed a 31-day
prayer guide to help you in this work. You can download and save or print it. Go to: 0326ef66-7623446c-9d19-496faefd1b95.pdf (constantcontact.com) Copy and paste this into your web bowser.

Our campaign will launch on May 20th. Please open the prayer guide and start praying this Sunday,
May 16! And please share the guide with others who pray!

Seminary Stories — Noah (22)
Angel (the man I’m discipling) went to dinner with me at a
place with cuisine from countries on the Silk Road. The
restaurant had tall glasses and folded fine linen napkins
on the table, the kind of place where you walk in and look
around to see if anyone else is wearing a T-shirt because
you feel so underdressed. The host, waitresses, and
most of the staff spoke Russian to us. I saw SO MANY
CENTRAL ASIANS. Almost everyone in the restaurant
was speaking Russian. I felt disoriented because we
were in the high-end part of downtown Chicago, paying
ten times the price for the same common street food I
had back home.

Collegiate Chronicle — Kayla (19)
We prayed for every one of Kayla’s classmates while she attended her local
school in Kyrgyzstan. One classmate, Davy, received faith in the Lord in 7th
grade, but then fell away and later was totally lost in the destructive ways of
the world. He was rude and outspoken, more interested in temporary, worldly pleasures than the precious blood of Christ. By the time they graduated,
the teachers basically had given up on Davy. Not long ago, I ran into him in
a grocery store. He politely asked me to send greetings to Kayla. So, they
casually reconnected on social media. Kayla was so surprised and grateful
to hear that this prodigal son is back in the Father’s house through a miraculous instance and the help of believers. We are in awe of how the Lord
turned Davy completely around. He now tells of God’s goodness to others.
Photo: Kayla after a COVID vaccine shot.

PRAYERS
Give Thanks With Us:
1. Praise God for bringing M to faith in Jesus.
Now she wants to be involved in our Living
Word language center and help with our
translation projects.
2. Praise the Lord for helping us to finish three
New Testament stories in Dungan. The process is challenging but so rewarding. Praise
the Lord that the crafters and listeners grasp
the true meaning of Jesus’s teachings.
3. All five of our Living Word teachers have
been sick and in quarantine with COVID-like
symptom, even though all but one of their
test results were negative. Thankfully they all
are on the path of recovery. And our test last
week shows that Kip and I still have strong levels of Coronavirus antibodies.

Pray With Us for:
1. Remember to pray for our social media outreach as we launch May 20. Again, you can download
and save or print a 31-day prayer guide at: 0326ef66-7623-446c-9d19-496faefd1b95.pdf (constantcontact.com)
2. Eid, the end of Ramadan holiday is starting on May 13th. Kip and I are going to honor a long list
of Dungan families by paying them a visit, sharing prayers and blessings in our Savior’s name.
May the Light of the Lord shine through us, and may He give us iron stomachs!
3. Living Word will resume classes next week. Please pray for more Dungan young people to join
us. We are planning a day camp for the first week of June. Please pray for our Gospel sharing in
a fun and meaningful week for all of our students!
4. We are looking for a larger place to open Living Word's English language center. May the Lord
lead our search to a place with a big open area for outdoor activities!
5. Please pray for Kelly to be completely healed from COVID! She will begin leading the ESL program in June. Please pray for the preparation of lessons, for hiring local teachers and for lots of
open-minded Dungan students.

PHOTO GALLERY

Homemade Shanzi, a traditional food of
the Ramadan Eid celebrations, begins with
hand-rolling extremely long ribbons of
noodle (above) and ends with quick frying
in a wok of oil (below). Forming it into a
uniform shape and size takes lots of
practice!

Above: Ramadan Eid visits typically include a
table full of food, reciting Scripture, and sharing
a blessing. Pray for our visits this Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
Below: Are the boys smiling for Ivy's camera or
in anticipation of the delicious Shanzi?!

Due to the sensitive nature of our work, please ask us before sharing this with others.
And please do not post anything about us on the internet. Thank you!

Connect with Us
Email: Kipandivy@tsms.org

To Send Financial Support:
Online by check or credit card at:
tsmsgive.generush.org
Scan the QR code to the right:
By mailing a check payable to Tian Shan Mission Society:
Tian Shan Mission Society
1020 E Ramon Rd, Palm Springs, CA 92264
For the TSMS office, call Nancy at 442-227-0143 or email office@tsms.org

Thank you for your prayers and financial support!

MARCH & APRIL 2021

A note from LCMS Missionaries, James & Christel Neuendorf
Christ is risen! Alleluia! What joy we have that we can
continue to announce the good news of the resurrection
in a world that is bound by death, decay, and despair!
I recently have been doing some reading on Christians
facing times of persecution and adversity and one thing
that has really struck me is the surprising emphasis on
joy. The stories of the darkest times of persecution by
romans or soviets, crushing poverty, disaster and
starvation, are surprisingly full of references to joy,
peace, and happiness. It almost seems out of place.
Then you notice the very same dynamic in the epistles of
the apostles who are imprisoned, beaten, persecuted,
shipwrecked and starved and you realize that this is
more than an oddity, it is the secret of suffering.
Christians will live in times of great despair and suffering,
indeed they will suffer more than anyone, because they
have the privilege of suffering not only for evil, but for
doing good. (1 Peter covers this extensively). Yet, that
suffering and these challenges will be filled with the joy
of knowing that what this evil and fallen world cannot
understand is that Christians are the ones who are truly
free, who cannot be defeated because they have an
unstoppable and unshakeable kingdom to which they
belong. Those who are in Christ and who have been
rejected by the world are filled with unspeakable and
unstoppable joy.
Count it as gain when the world hates you and
persecutes you!

Prayers:
Thanksgiving for in-person activities
Confirmation Class
Remodeling of Mercy Center

Easter always jolts us awake to this reality, as we
remember that in the midst of this world of death, we
have the good news that changes everything. Jesus
defeated death, He lives, and by our union with Him in
baptism, we will live also! No one can take away our joy,
because no one is powerful enough to separate us from
Jesus, not because we hold on to Him, but because He
holds on to us. Our witness is a joyful witness because
we are the only ones who have good news in a bad news
world.
As I write this, I am preparing to leave on a visit to a
family who we met through our English classes who are
suffering and in mourning. What a privilege it is to know
that we get to bring the good news of the risen Jesus to
those who need most to hear it!
Thank you for helping us to share the risen Jesus with
the world!;
*Photo above was painted by Katie Helmreich (James'
sister) and James for Fuente de Vida. It is of the the
Woman at the Well, John 4. It serves as an incredible
reminder of the forgiveness and life we have in our Risen
Lord, Jesus Christ!

Taking next steps on the property. Over these last two months we as a team and congregation have been focusing on working on
the grounds and cleaning off years of mold and old paint! It's been a lot of hard work but a lot of fun at the same time to get the
property back functioning as it once was but now as a church and in an area where the community can gather.
The roof on the Mercy Center was just finished a week ago, which means we can now work on redoing the floors and painting
inside!

Our April in-person art class was taught by Katie Helmreich (James' sister). Katie taught a workshop on the basics of water color
and how to use different colors together with a variety of techniques. The ladies left with a piece of their own art and a bag full of
supplies to continue practicing at home.
We had six new people come to the event with two others who have visited the church often. Both here in Ponce and in
Mayaguez, these in-person events have continued to be a great opportunity to reach out to the community and get to know new
people. Praise be to God!
LCMS
Adopt Us as your missionaries by visiting
www.lcms.org/Neuendorf
A check can be made out to LCMS
with “A16166-69181” in the memo and sent to:
LCMS
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Mission Central
Adopt Us as your missionaries by visiting
www.missioncentral.us/Neuendorf
A check can be made out to Mission Central
with “A16166-69181” in the memo and sent to:
Mission Central
40718 HWY E16
Mapleton, IA 51034

SERVING THE LORD IN

NAIROBI, KENYA
NEWS FROM THE ODEMBA FAMILY

May 2021

e:mail - britt.odemba@lcms.org

New Missionaries
The new normal: meetings
through Zoom.

TOGETHERNESS
I will be honest. It has not
always been easy to create
togetherness during this
season of Covid-19. We
have had to shift our
thinking from meeting in
person to meeting on-line
as the pandemic has
resulted in limitations on
the number of people
meeting, on the ability for
international travel, and
everything in between.
Just recently, we were
planning an orientation for
our new missionaries in
Kenya. However, prior to
their arrival, the president
of Kenya placed our county
on lockdown, making
travel limited. So, we had
to shift our meeting to
Uganda where there
currently are fewer
restrictions. We are
grateful for our colleagues
in Uganda who were
willing to host us and
create opportunities for
our team members from
other countries to join via
Zoom.

We were able to worship with the congregants of the Nakabongo
parish within the Lutheran Church of Uganda.

This last month, we greeted our
new missionaries from Brazil and
helped introduce them to East
Africa. They arrived in Uganda
in early April for a 3 week
orientation. During that time,
they were introduced to several
other missionaries serving in
Africa. The orientation included
a variety of topics ranging from

living in Africa, to security
issues, to their current work.
Overall, it was a great time of
learning and bonding as a team.
We are again grateful for our
partner church in Brazil and the
mission hearts of our new
missionaries, ready and willing to
serve alongside us.
Pictured here: Megan
Mantey (far left),
LCMS missionary
serving in Uganda with
our new missionaries,
the pastor of the
church (middle), Shara
Osiro and me, LCMS
missionaries serving in
Kenya (far right).

To be added to or removed from this
mailing list, send an email message
to [firstname.lastname@lcmsintl.org]
with the word ADD or REMOVE in
the subject line.
888-THE LCMS • lcms.org • infocenter@lcms.org | 1

The Word of God
received their own personal Bible to
take home and share with their
families. We pray God’s word will
continue to be used throughout their
homes and community.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

• our new missionaries and
their transition on to the
mission field

• the beginning of a new
school term and the students
as they return to the P24
sites

GIVE THANKS FOR:

• Silas’s 4th birthday
celebration

• health and protection during
this Covid-19 season

PRAISE GOD FOR:

• you! Our wonderful
supporters in ministry. We
are grateful for all of you!

“And we also thank God
constantly for this, that when you
received the word of God, which
you heard from us, you accepted it
not as the word of men but as
what it really is, the word of God,
which is at work in you believers.”
1 Thessalonians 2:13
The word of God is the most
important thing that a missionary
can share with someone. That is
why I believe that putting it in
someone’s hands is the greatest gift.
I have made a point of arranging for
graduates at Karama Academy to
receive their own Bible, not only as
a gift for completing primary school
but more importantly, to encourage
and support their faith in the One
True God. As our eighth grade class
graduated in March, each student

On a personal note, a few months
back, Rael found my Bible in my
bag and proceeded to take it out and
look at it. She somehow knew that it
was special as she turned the thin
pages carefully, slowly looking at
each page. After she “read” the
Bible, she then picked it up, hugged
it and while looking at me, said
“Awww”. She was conveying to me
that this book was special. Now, to
this day, she still turns the pages
during her quiet time and insists on
having her Bible underneath her
pillow when she sleeps.
May we all understand not only the
importance of this special book, but
the love which it shows from our
Heavenly Father.

“As each has received a gift, use it to serve
one another, as good stewards of God’s varied
grace.” 1 Peter 4:10
We pray that God continues to work through
you and your gifts so that others may hear the
Good News of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
Love from Kenya, The Odembas

There are many opportunities
to serve as short-term or
GEO missionaries. Check
out the current list and
download an application at
lcms.org/service. Click on
“Service Opportunities.”

To support the LCMS through the work of Britt Odemba, you may send a tax-deductible gift
to:
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861
or to: Mission Central - LCMS World Mission
40718 Highway E16
Mapleton, Iowa 51034
Make checks payable to The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. Mark checks “Support of
Odemba.” Gifts can also be given securely online through the LCMS website, on my online
giving page at lcms.org/odemba.

Online Bible Study via Zoom: (Wednesday, 10:00)

Online church via Zoom: (Sunday at 9:30 am)

Trinity Lutheran Church

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/4361493761
Meeting ID: 436 149 3761
Password: 350350

JUNE 2021

Sunday

6

Monday

7

9:30 am – Zoom Service
10:45 – In person Service

Tuesday

14

9:30 am – Zoom Service
10:45 – In person Service
12:00 pm –
Congregational Meeting

20

21

9:30 am – Zoom Service
10:45 – In person Service

27

28

9:30 am – Zoom Service
10:45 – In person Service

Wednesday

1

2

10:00am – Bible Study

10:00 am – Online
Bible Study

8

9

10:00am – Bible Study

10:00 am – Online
Bible Study

15

16

10:00am – Bible Study

10:00 am – Online
Bible Study

22

23

10:00am – Bible Study

10:00 am – Online
Bible Study

29

30

10:00am – Bible Study

10:00 am – Online
Bible Study

LWML Mites Sun
13

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74850656109?pwd=WDF4RUo
5WCtVclBPbklaNlk3am12QT09

1245 El Camino Real, Burlingame, CA 94010

Meeting ID: 748 5065 6109
Password: 8QPuWG

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

10

11

12
9:00 to 12 noon –
Trinity Work Day

17

18

19

24

25

26
8:00 am – Men’s Prayer
Breakfast

31

Phone no: 650.347.4100

Email: office@trinityburlingame.org

TRINITY WORSHIP SERVICES
We shall continue to have weekly Sunday morning services in the sanctuary. All aspects of the service
went well and I’m thankful that people present submitted to the requirements by our county. We will
continue wearing masks in worship.
I will also continue to have worship service on zoom at 9:30 am. If one cannot make the in-worship
service, then one can participate on zoom.
Sunday Service:

Meeting ID: 436 149 3761 (Sundays at 9:30 am)
Password: 350350

Link:

https://zoom.us/j/4361493761?pwd=YnFHZWpPWXpJV2dZeTErZkpmbHFMUT09

Bible Study:

Meeting ID: 748 5065 6109 (Wednesdays at 10:00 am)
Password: 8QPuWG

Link:

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74850656109?pwd=WDF4RUo5WCtVclBPbklaNlk3am12QT09

Trinity Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod
1245 El Camino Real
Burlingame, CA 94010

Worship Schedule
Please join us for
Bible Study
Tuesday

10:00 am

Sunday School
Sunday
10:00 am
Worship
Sunday

10:45 am

